Hello and welcome to the summer edition of my newsletter. Well, summer just doesn’t want to come to full
swing this year. While continental Europe suffered from a heat wave, here summer so far has been a rather
cold and wet affair with temperatures hardly exceeding 20 degrees. I had water in my studio twice, but I
was prepared for it, and luckily the damage was minimal.
Like mentioned in the last newsletter, I moved into a second studio in the
Nottingham city centre on 1st of May. The first days and weeks were
governed by that move, but since then I have been working there on
several paper mache projects at the same time. I am looking forward to
showing off the results, but it’s not the time for that yet. If you are
interested in some work in progress, you are invited to have a look at my
Instagram feed (@buchertiger).
On 18th/19th May Büchertiger
opened the doors of its Wollaton washhouse studio to the public.
Despite very English weather (occasional showers with sunny intervals)
I was able to set my small letterpress to work for the first time and
printed a good array of cards.
One of my main topics since the last newsletter was messages in bottles.
I made more than 10 since then, several got dispatched, some got found. – Like always you can find out
more details on the dedicated blog at flaschentiger.wordpress.com.
I will host a workshop/discussion evening about messages in
bottles and free art on the 23rd of July. Free tickets are
available on
eventbrite (https://tinyurl.com/y47u9tkm). On that evening
we will exchange stories about dispatched and found art, and
will all make some messages in bottles.
I would be delighted if you can come.
And if you can’t you might want to consider to send me a prepared message in a bottle
via the post. – I would be very grateful for more material to show participants, and of
course I am going to dispatch all bottles sent to me. Several trips to the GB coasts and
Germany are planned in August and there are a variety of places where I could drop
your bottle in. If you are interested, please get in touch via email so that we can
discuss the details.
Many thanks for your interest in Büchertiger Studio & Press. – Until the next time!

